
So here we go again on the same road towards Donegal for the Beast of 2018. I enjoyed the 
Beast so much last year with team ARSE, that I decided to do it again but this time on a different 
team. Team ARSE were not racing this year. So, Team Crafty Devils’ started through a 
conversation between Eddie, James (AKA Jim) and myself. 
 

 
 

We were training away all year and getting organized and racing a few different racings Tear 
12, DAR 24 and other races early on in the year. We put a call out for a navigator and Kevin 
Stephen’s answered. We were delighted he came with a wealth of racing knowledge, so we 
were all looking forward to racing & learning from him. We were doing a bit of training with Pat 
from team base camp which was great. The weekend of the beast was getting near now, I had 
organized with Tom and Claudine for a lend of the van again for this year’s beast. Just means 
we can throw everything into the van and not be worried about bikes etc. The week the beast 
flew by it was Wednesday night before we knew it. I went out, got the Van and had it all packed, 
ready to go. I had hoped to get an early night but no such luck. Anyway, got up early on Thursday 
morning, packed up the van. 



 
 
James arrived before Eddie shocking ☺ so he unloaded his gear and popped it in the van. Trish 
called on her way to work to wish both James and me good luck she just missed Eddie. Eddie 
arrived, his son was very sick on the car journey down, so they got delayed. But we had loads 
of time not rushing just yet. We got the van loaded up; James dropped the car off at the shed so 
we went up to collect him. Then we were off, on route to Donegal. We stopped at Eddie’s home 
place in Roscommon for Tea and sandbo’s, which were yum. Then we were on the last leg to 
Donegal. We got there and met Kevin, registered and got our photo taken and a quick interview 
which was gas. It was down to hard work then getting the bikes ready, 
 

 
 



 
 

Kevin and James did the maps. I laminated them with Eddie. We met Pat, Owen, Brian and 
Martina from team basecamp, we went for a couple of pints to settle the race nerves ☺. All done 
and it was time for bed, it took a little while but I eventually went off to sleep. The clock went off, 
got dressed & met the lads for breakfast, popped on the wetsuit in the lobby, James took the 
bags and put them in the van. 
 

 
 
O god it was getting near, onto the bus we went and headed off, an hour and half later we were 
nearly there. It was time for a pit stop. It’s the only time where the ladies que is smaller than the 
men’s ☺ is at these adventure races. Ivan said not to delay whatever time is on the clock will 
be eating into our race time. All back on the bus and off for a 10 min spin to the start line. We 
were all walking and chatting to start. 
 
All at the start line and we were off woo hoo. 



 
 

A nice run to the first jump into the water and swim across to the next big jump, Eddie was tipping 
alone nicely but taking in some water as we were swimming. Both Kevin and James tipped on 
ahead and I stayed with Eddie. 

 
We got across and then we climbed up and jumped off 
the huge rock and I screamed on the way down. Not a 
bother to the team we all jump off one by one. Then we 
had a bit of a run only short but it was a single track along 
the coast really nice. Once we got down from that we had 
one more jump off a pier this time and a nice long swim 
across the bay to T1. Eddie did really well on this leg of 
the swim. There were less waves here also. Out we got 
and ran up to T1 where Kevin and James were already 
taking their gear out and getting ready. Feck it I had 
forgotten my towel how did I manage that :-( , got a lend 
of James one thank god, that could have been interesting 
trying to change. ☺ I stopped here and took a few 
photos. It was just a little overcast but beautiful. 
 
All changed into our running gear and off we trot up the 
road. We were tipping away nicely now. When we got to 
the next CP Eddie noticed he had lost his dipper. 



 
 
So we took photos as proof he was there. Boyd was taking a video and we told him the story. It 
was great to see Boyd along the way for a chat while he was doing live coverage, you never 
knew where he was going to pop up. Kevin was saying we needed to aim for this house, and 
there was a dead sheep, river, barbed wire and the owner of a house in the way. Who knew that 
the river was going to be the one to nearly take me out lol. Only Eddie had a hold of my pack 
unknown to me, he saved me from getting drowned lol, thanks Eddie. We got to the guy's house, 
he was very nice and asked would we leave the gate open for him. Happy days ☺. We were 
neck and neck with the team basecamp, but somehow, we got a little bit of a lead maybe 5/10 
min going into Glen Beach. We were unsure as to what route to take, if we went through the 
beach the river may be high. But this kind lady Mary Mullins gave us water so we were all able 
to top up. As we were nearly finished team Basecamp passed. We were finished, thanks to Mary 
and were on our way. Kevin was looking at the maps suggesting that we go through the beach. 
It was much shorter and seeing Basecamp was ahead it was worth the sand. As it turned out 
the river was shallow so that was brilliant it meant we didn’t get too wet. It was so beautiful at 
glen beach. We met Ivan here as Eddie had lost his dipper, so he got a new one and off we went 
again up this massive hill. 
 
We had a lot of climbing here hard going now but, we were all doing well. The views were 
amazing, we were heading for the tower now CP R4. As we were getting closer Eddie was 
beginning to lag behind. Though he was just a bit tired from the swim and he would be grand. 
The tower climb was almost vertical not messing, got to the CP and we kept moving. You could 
see how sick Eddie was becoming as we were moving through the CP’s. Didn’t know what to do 
with him, we would take turns to chat to him and make sure he was ok. 



After a while to lighten his pack we shared out the contents between us. Once we were off the 
mountain and on the road to the waterfall where team basecamp caught up with us, James had 
been towing Eddie. We got to the waterfall.  
 

 
 

 
 

It was fab, we went straight up the side of the waterfall, basecamp went around and just as we 
got to the top they passed, so nothing was different really. This was a long jog/hike along the 
way to T2, I towed Eddie for a while god he was suffering empty reaching and coughing, he 
looked shattered. We passed team basecamp, they passed us and this went on for ages. Finally, 



we gave in and hiked the last 3/5k in together which was nice. We had great banter with them 
all the way on the hike. We got food here Burger & Chip and got an hour’s sleep which was 
badly needed. We were all sharing mats as they had run out and it was cold so needed them 
underneath you. Kevin woke us and said we needed to head off and get started on the bike. 
Eddie still wasn’t feeling it and Pat from Basecamp didn’t bike either so 3 teams went down here. 
So off we went, the 2 lads took off and I was just unable to go with them, took about 5 min to 
warm up and then I was good to go. The cycle was fab. We were short coursed here but without 
Eddie it didn’t matter we were just going to do as much of the course as we could. We went back 
up to the picnic bench and dipped in there and off we went again down the road. The night flew 
by and we were in the forest section and we spent a little bit of time here trying to find the trail 
and we did Kevin was spot on. We took a little break once we got down to the lower road. 
 
We stopped for breakfast in Ardara which was just yum really hit the spot. Kevin wanted to do a 
bit of the BlueStack way, we all did to have a look at it. Well this turned out to be an eventful 
section of the course. James had a wobble on the first section and nearly got taken out by a wire 
fence that started to narrow the pathway. 
 
I went out over the handlebars of the bike into a hole, winded by the fall, I got up and got going 
again. Then Kevin had a disagreement with the bike and he so nearly landed into the river but 
thankfully he was fine. Just a bad cut under his chin. My first aid to the rescue lol. Then James 
went but thought he got off the lightest of us all. We made it back into the town of Ardara and 
dipped in there. We were off for T3. It was great to meet Anna Louise, one the marshals she 
kept me in great spirits each time we saw her. The doc was great craic too and he sorted Kevin. 
Ready for a bit of Kayaking now. Had a bite to eat here and off we went. 
 
It was a cracking day for the kayak and we had a great laugh with team Basecamp & with the 
lads on the speed boats who I think we’re trying to get us killed with the blue and red ferries lol. 
You can see Pat & I were well ready for the sun :-).  
 

 
 
Landed in T4 to Dennis who was in great form and had a quick chat with him there. We changed 
and headed up to the next CP and looped back down to get an ice cream which was just yum. 
Great views from the top, Brain from Basecamp came with us. 
 

 



 
Back onto the kayak, i could feel we were all getting tired now, back to T3 more food and quick 
sleep. Time then to be off on the bikes. I have to say I really missed Eddie out on the course 
with us. Our first stop was the rope section which was just class, really enjoyed that. 
 
 

 
 
This bike was long and hilly. We did a lovely beach section to get a CP and it was cool. Then 
the one job I had was to do the timings and for one of them i just totally forgot to look at the 
clock, we had gone a 1&1/2 k to far so said to the lads and we changed route and on we went 
but i felt awful as you wouldn't want to added extra k’s onto the race when there is no need. The 
highlight of the race was the hike of a bike in the bog (OMG). AR Live Coverage was calling us 
the guinea pigs :-). 
 

 
 
I know Ailise really liked it from team Dar Dingle. My bike tried to eat me there. I'm not joking, it 
really did!!!! When my bike left me (due to a fall) alone, the bog tried to swallow me whole again, 
deadly serious. Then a big stack of turf attacked me and sent me flying into a river but thankfully 
I didn’t get wet. James Came back to help me up. It was a hard section lifting the bike and going 
up & down over the bog. But thankfully we found the CP or should i say Kevin found it. We could 
get the Fook out of there☺. Back on the forest road and we got CP 38 my eyes were starting to 
close so we took a 15 min power nap there and 2 two team BigO & MMRA passed. I could hear 
Laura from Big O saying the CP must be here why else would they sleep here, I said yes its over 
there. the two lads out cold :-). So up we got but it deffo helped that’s all I needed to get going 
again. So now after a long bike we were heading for T5 once we got there after a race up the 
hill ☺ we got there anyway. We did the out and back thank god.  BigO were just doing the Out 
and back as well. 
 



 
 
Hike away up the mountain and it was really nice. The descent for the CP was hard going but 
the views were fantastic. On the way back to T5 we meet the 2 Kinsale teams in great form and 
MMRA team on their way up.  We were taking the same road as we did last year. I was not 
looking forward to the last couple of hills. But anyway, we all stuck together for the last section 
as Kevin was counting down the telegraph poles which helped a lot TG we were now on the 
descent into Letterkenny. OMG delighted. 
 

 
 
I have to say it was Epic as always by the beast team. I was in awe of Kevin and his Map reading 
skills. It was amazing to see him in action and race with him. I have to say Eddie is a superman 
what we did dragging him to T2. James is level headed as usually. 
 
What a great race. You always learn something from these races. I learned, you need to keep 
the team together for moral support, also looking after one another is so important along the way 
☺ of the Beast. We had a couple of hours sleep and then down to Dinner and it was great to 
hang out with everyone and hear their stories. 
It was a late one, 3:30am getting to bed but great craic at the end of the night with about 6 of us 
still up. Till next year…….. maybe???? 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 







 









 



 



Credit:  

https://www.facebook.com/CraftyDivilsAR/ 

 

See also:  

https://shaun-stewart.com/2018-race-reports/  

https://www.athleticsrathfarnham.ie/172-reports/2018-race-reports/2143-greg-byrne-on-2018-winning-beast-team.html  

 

 

Return to Beast Archives: 

http://thebeast.ie/archived-race-reports/ 
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